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/"MARINA OSWALD' who resides at 629 Belt Line Road, Richardson,
Texas, was interviewed .
She advised that the person atiuse nickname is "Tolia" is
one ANATOLI, last name unknown, who is a friend of her girl friend,
LARISSA PETROVNA PETRJSEVICH, who resided in the same apartment
house as did the OSWALDs in Minsk, Russia .
MARINA identified a personal note addressed to herself
signed "Tolia" (Inventory Item No . 144) as being from ANATOLI .
MARINA advised she had identified a photograph of this
ANATOLI which photograph was among other snapshots in her personal
possessions which were acquired by the Dallas Police Department in
the search of the RUTH PAINE residence on November 22-23, 1963 .
MARINA was questioned further concerning clothing jackets
which had been owned by LEEIiARVEY OSWALD .
She said to the beat of
her recollecticn LEE HARVEY OSWALD had only two jackets, one a heavy
jacket, blue in color, end another light jacket, grey in color . She
said she believes OSWALD possessed both of these jackets in Russia
and had purchased them in the United States prior to his departure
for Russia .
She said she cannot recall that OSWALD ever sent either
of these jackets to any laundry or'cleaners anywhere . She said she
can recall washing them harms].£ . She advised tQ her knowledge
OSWALD possessed both of these jackets at Dallas on November 22, 1963 . .
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MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at bar place o4 residence,
629 Belt Line Road, Richardson, Texas .
She was questioned further concerning the silver-colored'
bracelet, which LKE HARVEY OSWALD had given her following his return
to Dallas, Texas, after his trip to Mexico. She said this bracelet
wee very aLxilar to a bracelet which LSE HARYRY OsiAhD wore . His
bracelet had the mane '1X36 engraved upon it . She stated she believed
OSWALD purchased his bracelet about the time they were residing on
Rlabsth Street, or perhaps during the time they ranted a place on
Naely Street .
She recalled OSWALD's watch had been in disrepair and,
instead of having the watch fixed, he bought the bracelet and wore
it in place of the watch . On a previous occasion, when OS4ALD's
watch was in disrepair, he had had it fixed at Leonard's Department
Store in Port Worth, Texas . This was at a time when they resided in
Fort Worth .
She believes OSWALD was working at Jaggars- :hiles-stovall
at the time he purchased the bracelet .
MARINA said she does not know where OSpALD purchased the
bracelet which he presented her . OS4ALD did not say he had purchased
it In Mexico . He presented it to bar within the first hour after
they were reunited following his trip to Mexico . She recalls easing
a bracelet very such like the bracelet which he gave her in the
Woolworth Store at Now Orleans .
She did not like the bracelet sad never wore it .
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